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COLLEAGUES

THE STAGE TONITE.
"LITTLE WOMEN".

TICKETS FOR "OTHELLO"
MAY BE PURCHASED AT
FUHRMAN'S.

College of the Pacific, Stockton Junior College, Stockton, California

1,1.

LITTLE WOMEN >9

News Analysis
By ART CABFAGNI
rtr;th

the capture of Manila, the
achieved part of its goal
nd thus enjoys a big moral vic;ry over the Japanese.
s has

Studio Theater
Produces Play
Casey Ruggeri Directs Production
Tonight and Tomorrow Night

UAJJILA

' important as Manila is with
,5 surrounding chain of air
,ases, and with Cavite Navy Yard,
its capture was not a military
surprise, for the city lies at the
base of a broad valley sweeping
in "from Lingayen to Manila Bay.
For all intents and purpose, it
was practically indefensible.

Last night opened the three night run of the Studio Theatre production "Little Women." directed by "Casey" Ruggeri. As would
be expected, most of the cast is composed of new-comers to Little
Theatre trying their feet on the boards. The four individual yet con
genial sisters are aptly portrayed by Patty Lou Peters, Nancy Deming. Iris Wilson and Helen Closs,"
as Joe Meg, Amy and Beth, re "Janie." Byron Myers who ap
peared also in "Janie" as the latspectively.
In the lead, Patty Lou does a teris high school lochinvar, is
convincing performance of the now playing the role of Laurie,
tomboy sister, Jo. Mothering her the childhood sweetheart of Jo
four offspring in true fashion is and Amy. Warren Hill gives out
Eleanor Farmer and opposite as with a flow of German accent
her the Father is George Lineer which sounds terrifically genuine,
who was last seen as a soldier in as he portrays Professor Bhaer.
— Kathleen Sullivan as the rich
relative, Aunt March, is quite
amazing for a new-comer. John
Brooke is played by Don Hartell,
also new to the casts of Little
Theatre.

With the Japs still entrenched
in the northern hills of Luzon,
and still holding the Manila Bay
forts, our gains in this sector can
not yet be fully utilized. Howev
er, we now have many men and
much material ashore, so that the
cleaning out of the Japanese
from these areas might not take
too long a time.
TM BACK"
Too, with the re-capture of
Manila, the pride and prestige of
General (five stars) Douglas
MacArthur has shot up to a new
high. Having successfully ful
filled his first promise of "I'll
be back," he now has made the
statement of "on to Tokyo." While
to some, this may be just a spon
taneous outburst of popular will
on his part, to others it might
seem a bid for the position of
Supreme Commander of the Al
lied forces set to drive on to To
kyo. Push was added to this by
another MacArthurian statement
that "for me, this is not the end
of the road." No doubt Ameri
ca's greatest combination oratorgeneral since Washington has
many plans for his immediate fu
ture—perhaps, including travell
ing.

ODER! ODER!
On the European front, a funay situation has developed. The
'•azi high command is insisting
that the Red Army has pushed
lcross the Oder River in the vi
cinity of Frankfurt, some thirty
tod miles from the capital. However, and
here's the paradox,
Moscow not only makes no claims
having crossed the Oder in this
(Continued on page 3)

CHANGES
Dr. C. C. Olson has announc
ed that anyone wishing to take
English course No. 192, Epic
p°ems in English, next semestor, should enroll in English
c°Urse No. 220, Seminar.
This
class meets on Tuesday, 4:35
to 6:15.
Mr. Jantzen has suggested
jhat anyone majoring in English for a secondary credential
should enroll in English course
(to. 207, which meets on Tues
day and Thursday at 10:45.
Any senior or graduate student
may enroll in this course.
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Band To Present
Concert, Feb. 13
In Conservatory TICKETS
You still have two more nights

The Downstairs Theatre presents again tonight and tomorrow night
Louisia Mae Alcott's "Little Women" under the direction of Casey
Ruggeri. Pictured above are the girls taking the parts of the four
sisters. From left to right they are Iris Wilson as Amy; Nancy
Deming as Meg, Patty Lou Peters as Jo, and Helen Claus as Beth.

Vivian Delia Chiesa Will Appear
In Stockton Thursday Evening
America's great lyric soprano, Miss Vivian Delia Chiesa, will ap
pear next Thursday evening, February 15th at the Stockton High
School Auditorium. Her appearance will be sponsored by the Stock
ton Music Series directed by DeMarcus Brown.
A career was born when in lyoo
Miss Delia Chiesa participated
with 3,600 women singers in a ra
dio "unknown singers" contest.
Fate was with her that day when
she won the contest by unani
mous vote of the judges. Two
The Associated Women Stu weeks following she was offered
dents will present a special as a commercial radio contract, and
sembly program next Thursday she has been singing on the air
to familiarize all women students ever since. In the same year she
with local war activities in which was engaged to sing the role of
Mimi in "La Boheme." She was
they may participate.
such a tremendous success that
The speaker of the day will be
she has been re-engaged since by
Mrs. Brown, chairman of the
the Chicago Opera Company.
War Activities Committee in
Stockton. Her topic will be the MUSICAL FAMILY
Nurses Aid Program.
Misses
Music has always been a part
Beverley Byrne and Barbara Mer of her life. She declares that if
rill, co-captains for the assembly,
she had not been a singer she
will also present short talks on
(Continued on page 3)
the local Nurses Aid Chapter.
Platform guests will include the
Registration books are to be
campus girls who have volunteer
given out on February 12th
ed for this service.
and 13th, only. Books to be
Miss Pat Barret is in charge of
turned in the 16th, 17th, and
19th. This arrangement is
the entertainment which will be
presented by
the
following: only for those who are this
term registered as students in
Misses Marjorie Carey, musical
the College of the Pacific.
selection; Lesbia Malitesi, piano
New students will register on
number; Shirley Dugas, drama
the dates announced in the col
tic skit, and Ruth Grinaker will lege calendar for this year.

AWS to Present
Special Program

sing.

The College of the Pacific band,
which has been working on num
bers for the forthcoming Band
Frolic, will present a band concert
instead, due to the cancellation of
the other event. Due to the fact
that certain members of the band
will not be here next semester,
and the group will be unable to
present its original program next
term, they will give a straight
symphonic program on Tuesday,
February 13.
IN CONSERVATORY
The band, under the direction of
Robert Gordon, will present its
program at eight-fifteen in the
Conservatory. Its program will
consist of the overture "Fingals
Cave" by Mendelssohn and "Sym

in which to witness this enter
taining show. Tickets may be
purchased at the door for thirty
cents. No seats reserved.

PACIFIC HOLDS
OWN ASILOMAR
AT SCA CABIN
Plans have been made for a
"Little Asilomar" to take the
place of the regular Asilomar
conference which has been can
celled to comply with a new ODT
ruling. The conference was to
have been the largest ever held,
with an expected attendance of
425.
Pacific's own "Little Asilomar"
wil be held at the SCA cabin at
Hogan's Dam, Feb. 24 to Feb. 28
under the chairmanship of Ruth
Grodeon, Ruth Ellen O'Neil, and
Hollis Hayward.

phony in E, Finale" by Saint
Saens. These numbers will be
followed by the presentation of
the soloists for the evening. They
will be Miss Phyllis Duval and
Rita Bowman who will sing the
duet from
Madam
Butterfly DR. THURMAN
Dr. Howard Thurman, Dean of
"Every Flower" by Puccini. They
will be accompanied by Miss Bar the chapel at Howard University,
will be the speaker. Pacific is
bara Hutchins.
very fortunate in having Dr.
Thurman, as he was to be the
SECOND HALF
The second half of the program principal speaker at the Pacific
will consist of "Southern Rhap Grove conference.
Students who wish to attend
sody" by Hosner, two excerpts
should sign up in the SCA as
from "Lohingrin," introduction to
soon as possible. Cost of the trip
the third act and Elsa's proces will be $6.50 plus transportation.
sion to the cathedral. The con A two-dollar registration fee
cluding number will be the Coro must be paid when you sign up.
nation scene from "Boris Goudonow" by Moussorgski.

EVERYONE INVITED
All students are cordially in
vited to attend, and the event
promises to be one of the out
standing musical presentations of
the year.

PROGRAM
The daily program will consist
of chapel, seminars, talks by Dr.
Thurman, hikes, sing fests, work
projects, bull sessions, loafing
and dancing. All those who at
tend are urged to bring rugged
clothing as life at the cabin is ra
ther informal.

a
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Blood Bank
Makes Donation
Possible Here

THE GIRLS' CHOICE!

FORMER PACIFICITES
By Norma Sprague

former students and one of
ton's own boys, has been re^k'
ed missing in action in Belei
He was a Pfc. in an ArmoredT'
fantry Battalion.

Wins Honors
The American Red Cross has
established a Blood Bank in
Stockton so that it is no longer
Another of our home
necessary for students who wish
town
boys,
Bay Kelliher, has just bee
to become blood donors to make
promoted to 1st Lt. in Italy J
the long trip to Oakland. Those
is the pilot of a Flying FortrJ
interested in contributing blood
with 20 missions to his credit H*
should leave their name and
just recently was awarded th*
phone number with Ann Kotoff at
Air Medal.
Manor Hall. The blanks which
must be signed by parents of do
Here's hoping this isn't getting
nors between the ages of 18 and
repititious, but Wendell Herold
21 may be obtained from Miss
has walked away with honors
Kotoff when you make your ap
this month, also. A ball turret
Pictured above is Don Swift and company. Don is the winner of pointments by phone if it is more
gunner, Sgt. Herold, was award
the contest held this week by women students on campus. For fur convenient.
ed the Air Medal for "Meritor
ther details see Blue Jackets. Pictured above left to right are
ious achievement" while partic
STUDENT DONATIONS
Ciegg, Carmen, Casey, Swift, and Hayes.
ipating in bombing attacks on the
Student blood donations are
enemy's defense installations in
usually made on Saturday, but if
this tire?"
the path of the advancing allied
your appointment comes during
Driver: "Ran over a milk bot the week, you will be excused
armies in western Europe as well
tle."
as upon military and industrial
from classes. As yet, no regular
Cop: "Didn't you see it in time has been set by the Red
targets in Germany. A graduate
time?"
of Stockton High School and forCross for receiving the donations
Driver: "Naw, the kid had it of college students; however,
Once again we'll start off the mer SJC student, "Wendy" is a
under his arm."
Miss Kotoff is contacted several column with the serviceman who member of the 385th Bomb. Gp
weeks ahead of time whenever is serving overseas and would in England.
"Madam," he said, "will you the need for donors arises. The like a little news about home.
Part of a ground crew on Saiplease get off my foot?"
next group of students is sched This week, we send the news to pan for the B-29s which have been
"Put your foot where it be uled to go to the Blood Bank Feb Lt. (j. g.) William Scantlebury,
systematically bombing Tokyo is
longs."
who lived at 947 W. Harding Way
ruary 3rd.
By BOB PEDIGO
Cpl. George Willson, who may
"Don't tempt me, Madam, Don't
Stockton, in his civilian days,
be remembered for the band he
NOW!
tempt
me."
I must go down to the roaring sea,
and who now can be reached
directed
in and around Stockton
The need for blood plasma is with the following address. AOB
—Cal. Pelican.
Where the winds blow strong and
while he was a student here.
urgent;
don't
stop
after
making
a wave's no she.
Navy No. 128, c-o Fleet Postoffone donation, sometimes it takes ice, San Francisco, California. In
Betty Jean Gavey, one of our
I must go down to the windy THE HASH MARK KID
Yesterday at 1330 Bruce Cole more. Miss Kotoff received a let his days here at COP, Billy was Women's Hall co-eds, received
sea—
man reached the six year mark ter from a friend of hers in the an Archite. Shouldn't that make word of her husband in a rather
You're darn right I must—
in his Naval career. Coleman has Mariannas whose life was saved some of you girls who live in unusual manner on Jan. 26th
they're sending me!
—By Scupper. served aboard six battleships and only after receiving seven injec Sophomore Hall interested? He's when she heard him broadcast
from Australia over NBC. An Air
Last week a poll was taken in was aboard the U.S.S: California tions of blood plasma.
in the Pacific theatre now.
every women's living group to when it and other American prop
Transport Command pilot of a
Marine
Private
First
Class
Nel
determine the girls choice for the erty were treacherously attacked tween "Ace" Oestreich and him lie D. Cooper, a former student C-47, 1st Lt. Thomas W. Gavey,
self. It seems that as Red was
boy that they would most rather by the Japs.
at SJC and resident of Manor gov his start in radio here at the
Best wishes from all the boys running around in the gym dur
stand a "campus" wich. The win
Hall, has been graduated from Pacific where, as an SJC stud
ner by a tremendous landslide on your sixth anniversary, Bruce. ing an N.P.T. class minding his the quartermaster school at Camp ent, he often broadcast reviews
own business "Ace" kept nipping
1
was Don Swift, the Deacon. As KING FISH
Lejeune, N. C., and has been as of football games and musical
Last Friday one of my spies re him on the heels. Red seemed
every one knows, Swift is a star
signed to duty at Camp Pendle shows. Although his letter tellbasketball player and a really ported that he saw the King Fish pretty bitter and said, "when I'm ton, Oceanside, California.
I ing his wife of his forthcoming
1 broadcast didn't arrive on time,
fine fellow and next week the re coming to work and tucked under in the mess hall I won't even
Ernie Ware, who was home re the broadcasting company noti
sults of an interview with him his arm was a little black lunch throw that guy a greasy fish."
I haven't heard Oestreich's side cently on a convalescent furlough fied her so that she could listen.
will be published. If you want bucket.—no wonder he smiles—•
of the argument yet but Red Dog has reported back to Fort Ben- He enlisted in the AAF three
to know the secret of being popu he has the strength to do it.
has always been very trustworthy ning, Georgia, where he is an
lar then read this column next BED DOG
officer candidate in the Infantry. 'years ago after graduation from
in the past.
week when Don Swift will reveal
Red Dog signed out on the 50
This week we received the 'Stockton Junior College and has
the trick that made him what he miles radius sheet last week end
news
that Don Baab, one of our ibeen overseas seven months.
For Victory, Buy War Bonds.
is today—top man in the hearts and went to San Francisco but
of the C.O.P. girls.
when he got back he said that
I predict that Swift's secret will things had gone to the dogs and
be the ability to be an honest and even an HONORARY COX
genuine person with guile and SWAIN like himself couldn't
(JOIN US)
malice toward none.
make out.
ntnr r
FAFAWWWW
While we were talking, Red
Cop: "How did you puncture told me about the ill feeling be-

Acompanenos. . . H a v e a C o k e

Looking for a Good Place to Eat
and Be Happy?

Try the Co-op
All house privileges and food available to non-resident
members for $90.00 per semester and $10.00 member
ship deposit; approximately four hours -work weekly.
(For both men and women).
212 W. Fulton Ave., just a block off campus. Ph. 3-2234.

Plumbing With A Smile

MILLER-HAYS CO.
Serving College of the Pacific
Grant at Weber Avenue

...or how to be hep in Puerto Rico
In Puerto Rico, as in Punxsutawney or Pasadena, Coca-Cola is a
friend-maker your American soldier can count on. To natives and
to his buddies alike, Have a Coke says How ya dotn', pal. It's a simple
gesture of friendly courtesy. Yes, Coca-Cola is truly an American
symbol of a refreshing way to make friends.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COW COMPANY BY

Dial 2-0229

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF STOCKTON, LTD.

our partners ior a uuui6c.

Coke = Coca-Cola _
It's natural for poP"l"
jato acquire friendly ab ^ear
tions. That'i why Y°"
Coca-Cola called Coke*

Association. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post
Over Tee Kay way we hear that cific Area. He also received the Air Violin solo—Helene Hashes'a"d ^
Office, Stockton, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879. Accept a dance is in the air for Saturday Medal for over 500 hours of flying Vocal solos—Prof. Oliver. I
ance lor mailing at special rate of postage provided lor in Section 103, night. Well, have a good time kids, time as a waist gunner and flight
Candless
0-~'-cr
1917, authorized October 24, 1924.
Flute—Wynne Honnalctv
hope you don't get lost on the him*' engineer aboard a Liberator
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^ y l V I A N (C0ntinued

Two Assemblies Held

from page 1)

During Past Week

, j^ve become a violinist or
comes from a very
nist^cally inclined family who
'uS1 iTiacie names for themselves
yVhat

fleld-

She

Played

the

Two assemblies scheduled this
week were a speech Wednesday
afternoon by Lieutenant Colonel
Mark Zeifert and the regular
Thursday assembly featuring a
musical program under the super

Pia"

the tender
tender age of
of three and
Recollects with a smile how

1*3 R
R

'? accompanied

ft

her

fathehr's

jiiPStS'
"uer career has been constantly
mdng and is now reaching the
;'Rs her fame spreads over the
Rtry. "She possesses one of
natural som0St beautiful
.Ros y°u can hear anywhere
•Ry»__PM, New York. She has
Rde eighty successful concert,
Ra and radio appearances in
•oil and she has been a soloist
Rh the Chicago, Detroit, San
rrancisco, Toronto, Los Angeles,
Rochester and NBC symphony
Orchestras and the guest artist
0n many distinguished network
programs. Says the Pittsburgh
press, "Her singing is superb—a
glorious experience to hear and
R Miss Dessa Chiesa." "Vivian
Dessa Chiesa holds audience
spellbound!" "She has magic in
ier voice and personality."—Vantouver News-Herold.

TICKETS

vision of Fred Udall of Stockton.
Colonel Zeifert's topic was Mili
tary Psychoneurosis. He is the
chief of the neuro-psychiatrie
branch at the Hammond General
Hospital. The talk was given
particularly for V-12 men and the
psychology classes, however, all
students and faculty were invit
ed to attend.

S M A R T

L I N E S

B Y

Jaunty Junior

Vivian Delia Chiesa who will sing in Stockton next Thursday.

DR. A. DOUGLAS
GUEST SPEAKER
FOR C. S. T . A.

Tickets are $3.02, $2.42, $1.82
and $1-22 and may be purchased
now at Fuhrman's Music Com
pany.

Lucy Harding Wins
Praise As Stand-in
In "Uncle Harry"

News Analysis

It was one o'clock, Friday afetrnoon at the home of Lucy
Harding when the telephone
rang. Lucy was slightly shocked
when a voice came over the wires
saying, "it's too bad but Pat won't
be able to perform tonight and
you're the only one who can do
it." So Lucy got to work and
quickly memorized the role of
Nona the maid in "Uncle Harry."
That night she rehearsed for for
ty-five minutes with the cast.
During the performance some
one was posted in the wings with
a candle and a flashlight, giving
her the entrance and exit cues
and handing her the necessary
props. As Pat Barret was inca
pacitated, Lucy played the part
both nights, Friday and Satur
day. The show went on with Lucy
flying her colors. Let's give a
cheer for Lucy, the cast and di
rector Marc Brown.

Dr. A. A. Douglas, superintend
ent of the Modesto Schools, will
(Continued from page 1)
speak on "Education in the Post
war World" at the meeting of
area but emphatically denies
California Student-Teachers Asso
same. What next?
ciation next Wednesday, Feb. 14,
MACK SEA
at 7:45 in the S.C.A.
As for the Big Three, they now
Dr. Douglas has held many
are probably in session some
positions
in the educational field.
where near, or perhaps under, the
He was principal of Wamego
protecting shadow of Russia on
High School in Kansas from 1912the Black Sea. High on the list
1914,
assistant Professor of Edu
for discussion no doubt is the
cation at the State College of
ticklish Polish question.
Even
Washington from 1919-1924, and
as they confer, the embryonic
from -1924-1926 he lectured at
Moscow-sponsored Polish govern
Harvard
University Graduate
ment is creating more problems
School of Education. He headed
for all. Following in the wake
the Department of Education at
of the Red Army, this provision
Claremont College during the
al government, as yet unrecognizyears 1926 through 1935. The two
td by the US and Britain, has set
years following he spent as Chief
up administration for the govern
of the Division of Secondary Edu
ing of occupied German Silesia
cation in the California State Col
®d East Prussia—regardless of
lege.
the nationalities involved. Mean
In 1938 he was made Assistant
while the slowly-but-surely dying
Superintendent of Public Instruc
Government in London sits and
waits, forgetting that possession
John Barber, in 1791, took out tion which was followed by his
® still nine-tenths of the law, the first gas-turbine patent, from present position.
even in Russia.
(However, in
A musical program has also
which the modern jet-propelled
this case it seems to be 100 per
been arranged by Marion Wichert
engines have grown.
cent).
following the meeting to which
members of the Stockton Schoolwomen's Club and faculty mem
bers of Stockton Junior College
PACIFIC COFFEE SHOP
and College of the Pacific are in
HOME COOKING
vited. A short business meeting
of the C.S.T.A. will precede the
2043 Pacific Avenue
speaker of the evening.

It's a butterfly-bow suit, trim and

Featuring

easy to live in. Jaunty Junior gives it a

Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner

going-up-in-the-world oir — tailors it

at

affectionately in a smooth-to-touch

College Prices

all wool crepe. Sizes 9 to 15.
$35.00

!

S E R V I N G PACIFIC

j TED'S

!
!

MEAT MARKET

434 E. WEBER

DIAL 8 8628

•

Exclusive with us
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Marjory Carey
Reveals Troth
To Loyal Mealer

Freshman Hall Gals and Dates Go
Night-Clubbing at Saturday DanCe

BETROTHED
fill®

BARBARA L. ORR
FUTURE BRIDE
OF NAVY CADET

Miss Marjory Leigh Carey,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
E. Carey of Sacramento, revealed
the news of her engagement to
Mr. Loyal Davies Mealer, Jr., son
of Lt. and Mrs. Loyal Mealer of
Walnut Grove, last night when
she passed the traditional fivepound box of chocolates to her
sorority sisters at Tau Kappa
Kappa sorority.

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Orr have
announced the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Barbara Lou
ise Orr, to Mr. Richard H. Elsken, United States Navy, and
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Elsken of Texarkana, Texas.
Miss Orr is a graduate of Stock
ton Junior College, and was then
enrolled in College of the Pacific.
She is a member of Tau Kappa
Kappa Sorority. She was a mem
ber of the Weekly staff, a report
er, and columnist, while at Pacif
ic. She is past worthy adviser of
Manteca Assembly, Order of
Rainbow for Girls, and at the
present time is attending the Uni
versity of California as a jour
nalism major.
Mr. Elsken was stationed in
Alaska and has seen service in
the battle for the Aleutians. He
He is now enrolled in the Reserve
Officers Training Corps at the
University of California.
They will be married when he
completes his cadet training.

A white card attached to a
miniature bouquet of baby pink
roses atop the pink and white rib
boned candy box was read by the
house president, Ava June Colliver, announcing the tidings.
A music major and high junior
at the College of the Pacific, Mar
jory previosly attended the Uni
versity of Maryland where she
was affiliated with Gamma Phi
Beta national sorority. Graduat
ing from high school at St. Hel
en's Hall, Portland, Oregon, she
is now a member of the A Capella
and Tau Kappa on campus.
The benedict-elect is a graduate
of Courtland high school and Sac
ramento Junior College. He is
a member of the Courtand Ma
sonic Lodge. At present he is en
gaged in ranching at Walnut
Grove, where he is also Scout
master of Troop 4.
Following Marjory's gradua Miss Marjory Carey, who last night announced her engagement to
tion in the spring of 1946, the Mr. Loyal Mealer to her sorority sisters at Tau Kappa Kappa.
couple plan to be married.

Valentine's Dance
Tonight Sponsored
By Epsilon Sorority

Freshman Hall residents
their guests went night-club^
last Saturday evening when a8
hall members entertained at th
initial semi-formal dance f
8:30 to midnight.
Decorations were carried
to blend with the night out
club
theme. Small individual
placed along the sides 0f th
room, provided a setting f0r
coke and snack bar at the
end. Multi-colored balloons i0jt'
ily suspended from the ceilin,
and lighting fixtures lent atmosphere to the affair.
Patrons and Patronesses for the
evening were Mr. and Mrs. J. p
Greenwood, Mrs. Florence Gra
ham, Miss Helen Fourney and
Hollis Hayward.
COMMITTEES
In charge of the music were
Miss Barbara Roth, chairman, as
sisted by Misses Jeanne Paganucci, Wilma Talboy, Joy Stout
and Ruth Christensen.
Miss Carolyn Davis headed the
refreshment committee. Serving
with her were Misses Gail Mon
roe, Beverly Baldridge, Iva Maria
Porter, Norene McGowan, Bar
bara Schumacher, Joan Isensee
and Barbara McKenzie.
Those in charge of the decora
tions were Misses McKenzie,
chairman, and Paganucci, Grace
Beltran, Christensen, Beverly
Wells and Isensee.

GUESTS
Those attending were Misses
Following our game with
Marcene Williams,
Paganucci,
Stockton
Field
tonight,
Epsilon
Music Students Honored by Mu Phi Epsilon
Lambda Sigma will sponsor the Talboy, Judy Andrews, Patty
traditional weekly dance in the Winter, Marjorie Walthers, Bald
With Sunday Tea Held at Epsilon Sorority
Valentine Tea Will
S.C.A. The theme will be in ridge, Marion Culbertson, Eleanor
Steinmeyer. Dorisanne Fleming,
Last Sunday, was the occasion
Be Held by Sorority
keeping with Valentine's Day.
Crase, decorations, Eleanor Ber
for the annual Mu Phi Epsilon
Beckey Roset is to be the gen Carolyn D^an, Virginia Rhodes,
Pi Kappa Episilon, sorority for tea honoring Freshman and So tuleigh, program, and Kay Se eral chairman of the swing ses Marilyn Bishop, Wells, Barbara
out of town girls, is giving a tea phomore music students. All cara, refreshments. Also, Miss sion. Assisting her will be the Shaw, Sylvia Austin, Alice Jean
Sunday, Feb. 11, from 3 to 4 in women music majors were invit Lora Lee Paddocks and .Lynn following: entertainment, Cam Thresher, Pat Tyler, Beltran,
the student Christian Associa ed to attend and were given the Kozaloo, former members, assist- Jamieson, chairman, Bev Bryne Shirley Novell, Lois Anderson
ed. Pourers for the afternoon,
tion.
opportunity to become acquaint
„ . „
,
.. and La Verne Carpenter; food and Eleanor Orwitz.
were Mrs. Costello and Mrs. Al%
...
ed
with
the
sorority
and
its
func
i and decorations, Jean Miller,
Dick Salsinberry, Tom Dewey,
All women students living off
Bacon
'an
j chairman, Janet James and Doro- Clive Whitbeck, Willard Gargincampus are cordially invited to tions.
The tea was held at Epsilon, APPRECIATION
| thy Coleman; publicity, Marilyn er, Lydon Mothorn, John McCorbring the lady in whose home
and the room added the needed
Miss Magnison greeted the' Sheppard, ^chairman, Pat Phil- mack, Bill Culbertson, Bob Duthey live.
touch to blend in with the decora
lips and Fay Mueller; clean-up, Bois, Chuck Sears, Frank Du
The tea is to have a Valentine tions which .were composed of guests with a short talk on Mu
waldt, Ben
Whitehead, Inky
the pledges.
Phi
Epsilon,
and
Miss
Pauline
theme, with red hearts forming purple iris and white narcisis,
Come and find your valentine. Bradley, Roy Ousterhoist, Allan
Ramsey
gave
a
group
of
piano
various pictures on the walls and carrying out the sororities colors.
Gay, Lewis Schenke, Lee Donlon,
numbers entitled "Scenas Infandecorating the tables.
Wesley Throckmorton, Bill Pa?e
tis" by Ostavio Pinto. Miss Bur Co-op-Zeta^rathean
The receiving line will include CHAIRMAN
Don Blake, Don Miller, Andy R"5'
Guests were greeted at the door ton then gave a short talk on Girls Hold Formal
Betty Dilg, President; Betty Hasel,
Cecil Green and Warren
"What It Means to be a Mu Phi."
mon, Sec-Treas; Miss Marie Al- by Miss Eleanor Bertuleigh, vice- She was then presented with a
Reise.
Once again the Pacific Coop
len, Faculty Sponsor; Mrs. Adel-' Pfsiden^ and ^uer®.the" Present" token of appreciation by Miss
erative House and Zetagathean
ed
to
Miss
Phyllis
Magmson,
aide Jones, former Sponsor; and
president, Mrs. Harbert, sponsor, Magnison for all she has done j club will share in giving their Tau Kappa Sororit)
Miss Elizabeth Cone, Advisor.
and Miss Burton, former sponsor for the group. The program was formal dance. The "Hearty Hop"
Acting as hostesses will be Ly- and member of the conservatory concluded by two numbers play- will be given at the Co-op House Initiates Pledges
dia, Runes, Maria Hinajosa, Jay faculty.
ed by a trio composed of Miss' tomorrow night from 9:00 to
Uriz, Winnie Faria, Julia UriguAs the name indicates, In Informal Rites
Miss Kay Secara was the gen Frances Hunt, eelloist, Kay Se- 12:00.
en, Betty Johnson, June Willits, eral chairman for the event, and cara, pianist, and Elizabeth the theme will be valentines.
Any irregular sounds, ctand Betty Chapman.
she was assisted by Elizabeth I Crase, violinist.
Thelma Berg is general chair tumes, or actions noticed by arlman of the affair. Misses Hame, one on campus last night a
Women's Hall Gives Pi Kappa Epsilon
Stauddenraus, Haley, Stapley, As- purely fictitious or coineMen
! ay and McLemore are in charge and have no reference to any°o(
Colonial Sweetheart
DANCE!
of the bids. Decorations will be living or dead—for members
Will Hold Election
Semi-Formal Dance
done by Misses Wright, Bourn, Tau Kappa Kappa sorority ^
After
the
basketball
game
Monday Afternoon
Nickolitch, Jones, Sweeney, Gro- ducted the informal initiate
Red and white streamers, red
tomorrow night drop Into the
deon, Grider and Mrs. Palmer.
hearts ruffled in white, with the
their pledges at that time.
Pi Kappa Episilon officers for Pythian Castle where Tau
painted names of each couple, a next term are to be elected at Gamma is sponsoring a Coun I Misses Ruf, Menzies, Gibson,
Following "Hell Week" and.
huge valentine above the mantel, thej regular meeting Monday, ty Fair from 8 p. m. to mid ! Walker, and Faria will arrange formal initiation, where gol
'
the music program. Misses eggs and milk bottles P'a''C j ;
a glowing fire, and blue lights Feb. 5, at 5:00 P. M. at the house night.
2f
set the scene last Saturday eve of Miss Elizabeth Cone.
There will be dancing and jDownen and Berg are on the important role, these five P e (
The re- —Kay Buhl, Rosemary Gia
ning, February 3, for the semiconcessions
will be a special chaperon committee.
Installation of the officers will
formal dance in Women's Hall.
be held Wednesday evening, Feb. feature of Katina, the Gypsy j freshment committee includes Marian Phillips, Frances
5 Misses Metzler, Eckstrom, Rob- and Clara Ruiz will be f"® ,
Fortune Teller.
The theme, Colonial Sweet 14, at Miss Marie Allen's home.
j
erts, Kurtzweil, Swanson and initiated Wednesday, Feb
Marian
Chinchilo
and
Genie
hearts, was carried out in sil
Among the other activities of
Fleming. Misses Smith, Wolfe,
De
Lucchi
are
co-chairmen
for
houettes and in the heart-shaped the sorority, the girls attended
Dabritz, Hartley, Blaney and Bis 21- tfarthe
event.
en-masse the Friday evening per
Betty Declusin and Esther^ ^
bids.
hop are on clean-up.
formance of "Uncle Harry," with
low
chairmen oja0l#
— were general
„
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Rogers, refreshments afterwards at Bet
One-third of all ships produced
informal ceremony, witn
^
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Betz, Mrs. ty Hamon's home. Arrangements in the United States in the past
The Guasti vineyard south of Potter and Mary Schlink
Anne Brady and Mrs. Elizabeth for the party were in charge of two and a half years were built Los Angeles is the largest in the change of the preceding
Wright were guests of honor.
Charlotte Gill.
around San Francisco Bay.
world.
Week."
-*—

"**•*

3

our partners tor a. utittngc.

Association. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post
Over Tee Kay way we hear that
Office, Stockton, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879. Accept a dance is in the air for Saturday
ance lor mailing at special rate of postage provided for in Section 103, night. Well, have a good time kids,
O—'-cr
1917, cj'hcrized October 24, 1924.
hope you don't get lost on the hunt?

cific Area. He also received the Air Violin solo—Helene Haa!
Ruth Mc
Medal for over 500 hours of flying Vocal solos—Prof. Oliver
time as a waist gunner and flight
Candless
fvnrHrjeer aboard a Liberator
Flute—Wynne Honnal

X'
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\'era Rodoni, Capt. Leslie Loehr
parried in Morris Chapel Rites

ASSUME THE ANGLE!

nressed

in the traditional white'
gown and fingertip veil
01 vned with a coronet of lace MARIE RHEIN
• orange blossoms, Miss Vera
f ionit recent College of the Pa- PASSES CANDY
graduate became the bride AT SOPH HALL
• Capt. Leslie B. Loehr of the
Aim Corps
C o n n e at
at a
a 2:00
O'DB no'clock
'nlnnh
Air
Marie Ruth Rhein announced
Army
• ^ony in Morris Chapel on her engagement Thursday Feb. 1
by passing the traditional box of
January 14pr Tully C. Knoles officiated candy at house meeting at Sopho
. tjie ceremony and Prof. Allan more Hall. Her fiance is Ensign
L.on was the organist. Vera Jerome Morton London USMS,
^aS attended by Miss Elvira the son of Mrs. Doris London of
Giorgi, who acted as her maid of Chicago, 111.
Marie is the daughter of Mr.
,Jon0r.
Tiny Sandra Lou Fish,
;jster of the benedict and Jo Ann and Mrs. Sidney Rhein of San
jjoij carried her train. Capt. Francisco. She is a music major
pjehr was attended by his broth in the Stockton Junior College
er Cpl. Ray Loehr and the ushers and previously attended Com
„ere A/C Doyle Manor and Dan merce High School in San Fran
cisco. She lives at Sophomore
iel Lapin of Stockton Field.
Vera carried a white prayer Hall where she has served as a
book and a bouquet of white roses member of the house council dur
and gardinias. Elvera was dress ing the past term.
Wedding plans for the couple
ed in pale blue marquisette and
Pictured above is a Lambda Nu Phi pledge getting ready for a little
carried Talisman roses and vio are as yet indefinite as they de informal fun! President Wayne Perry holds the gavel In the back
lets. The two little train bearers pend upon the military orders of ground. Left to right are Dick Johnson, aiming, Bill Smulyon, Bill
wore pastel pink taffeta gowns the benedict-elect.
Roberts, Bill Burton, Avin Kolb, Don Ambler also with a paddle, and
and carried old-fashioned bou
suffering pledge, Vernon Duerston.
—Photo by Donlin
quets.
Newman Club
.

RECEPTION

Immediately after the ceremony
a reception was held at Epsilon
Lambda Sigma, and sorority sis
ters of the bride Misses Ruth
Staples, Ellen Yocum, and Helene Haabesland acted as host
esses.
The bride, the daughter of Mrs.
V. W. Oeschger and the late John
A. Rodoni of Stockton, graduated
last year from the College of the
Pacific with honors and since that
time she has been teaching at the
San Juan High School in Roseville. She is a member of Epsi
lon Lambda Sigma sorority.
Capt. Loehr is the son of Mrs.
Harold Fish of Sacramento, and
recently returned from active
duty in the European theater,
""here he was awarded the Dis
tinguished Flying Cross, the Air
Medal with four Oak Leaf Clustfrs, and a group of Presidential
citations. He attended College
°f the Pacific, as a pre-medical
student until the time of his en
listment in the Army Air Corps
in 1943.

IMAGINE THIS!
11 was

a dark and dreary night.
®ne of our campus belles had
tost had the final of a series of
^guments with her for-the-present boy friend. "Wait a minute
I'u get your bracelet", she
'sid. "Fine," he bitterly answer^ She dashed into Sophomore
'aaU, leaving him standing by the
°°r. She came down with the
"Jracelet, opened the door a few
tothes, and shoved it at the dark
standing there. "Here,"
!he said. "Well thanks," came a
"range voice.

Members Donate
Blood to Red Cross

College Student-Teachers Honored At
Valentine Party by Stockton Schoolwomen

Thirteen members of the New
man Club with Father Wilkiemeyer contributed to the blood
donors bank last Saturday morn
ing at nine o'clock.
Those donating their blood were
Peggy Van Vranken, JeanAnn
Wright, Isabelle Monte, Becky
Roset, Barney Murphy, Marty
O'Brien, Ray Olivieri, Russell
McFall, E. J. Esposito, Tom McInernery, Greg. Ahean, Bruce
Coleman, and Dan Casey.

According to Mrs. Kathleen L.
Seagraves, president of
the
Stockton Schoolwomen's Club,
the Valentine party which was
given by this organization on Jan
uary 31 in the S.C.A. in honor of
the college student-teachers was
highly acclaimed by the 200 stu
dents and teachers who attended.

liam J. Harris, Mr. Roy McCail,
Mr. Wesley G. Young.

Officers and the executive board
of the Stockton Schoolwomen's
Club who acted as official hos
tesses were Mrs. Seagraves, presi
dent and general chairman; Miss
Relina
Puppo. social chairman;
Carrying out the Valentine
decorations,
Claire Herron, Doris
theme, decorations consisted of
red and white hearts hung frqm Standerfer, Frances Hogan, Ruth
streamers at one side of the room.
Smith, Helen Caywood, Betty Ann
The buffet tables from which
Smith; refreshments, Mms. S.
Chemical Group
dessert was served were centered
Grady and William Kerr.
Holds Final Meeting by bouquets of bright spring flow
ers, flanked on either side by red
Ortha Meta Para, Pacific's hon candles. A social hour was en
orary chemical society held the joyed following the refreshments.
One Week Service
final meeting Wednesday evening
Special guests of the evening
of the Fall semester. All in all,
JEWELRY STORE
the semester was quite a chemi included Mr. and Mrs. Andrew P.
524 E. Main Street
cal success. High spot of the Hill, Dr. Marc Jantzen, Dr. Wilyear was the lecture by Mr. John
Inglis, .a partner in the GravemInglis Bread Co., speaking on
GROCERIES
how bread rises,, through chemis
POULTRY
try.

I Watches Repaired;

THOMAS

VEGETABLES
FRUITS
MEATS

Lost
A girl's gold identification
bracelet. Name 'Dorothy Anne'
on the front and 'Wells' on
the back. Please return to Dor
othy Anne Peterson at Sopho
more Hall.

•

GAIA-DELUCCHI
American and Channel

KING'S
The Quality

10 New Pledges
Are Members
Of Lambda Nu
There won't be anymore scenes
like "Assume the Angle" over
Lambda Nu Phi way until an
other pledge season, as the forlorned pledges were officially
pledged as members last Sunday
afternoon at a formal ceremony.
The new members of the fra
ternity are Bill Roberts, Lyman
Burke, Ed Speise, Julio Harris,
Don Noble, Don Blake, Warren
Hill, Hector Pratt, Russ Badgelly,
and Hank Schremcher.
OPEN HOUSE
Last Sunday night an open
house was held from 3:00 to 5:00
honoring Mrs. James Corson. As
sisting in the planning of the
event was Mrs. Ralph Brady,
housemother of Women's Hall.
Serving were Mrs. Brady, Mrs.
Florence Graham, Miss Ellen
Deering, and Miss Sue Gregory.
Dick Johnson was general chair
man of the affair and h'e was as
sisted by Ernest Jackson and Alvin Kolb. The new members
were in charge of the clean-up.
For Your Man in the Service
a Logan Portrait Keeps You
Close to Him.

Logan
Camera Shop
20 N. San Joaquin Stret
Phone 2-2148
Since 1896 serving those who
want the best in portraiture,
frames, photo equipment.

Let's Meet at

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
3216 Pacific Ave.

Fox California
'THE CONSPIRATORS'

Jeweler

Also

PACIFIC AVENUE

THE JADE MASK'

"FELL A S"
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION AT THE

GRAND
ICE
CREAM

COLLEGE FLOWER SHOP
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON PACIFIC AVENCE
Phone 2-6550

A'rong door! Wrong sailor!

Rose
Pharmacy

REFRESHMENTS
on the
CAMPUS

Shellubrication
Shell Products
Tire and Battery
Service

ANYTHING IN DRUGS
AND COSMETICS

Sibley E. Bush

2002 Pacific Avenue

Phone 3-0604
2302 Pacific Ave.

THE CUB
HOUSE
Operated by
ASSOCIATED WOMEN
STUDENTS
"WHERE YOU MEET
EVERYBODY"
J

I

In spite of curtailments we will still be
able to offer suggestions for your desserts.

PHONE 7-7095
1928 PACIFIC AVENUE
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STRUGGLE!

HANDS UP!

STATISTICS SHOW
McWILLIAMS IS
STILL TOP SCORER
At the end of last week, to no
one's surprise, Stan McWilliams
was still C. O. P's leading scor
er, "Mac" having poured through
more field goals and free throws
than any other member of Chris
Kjeldsen's squad.
Stan has connected with 190
baskets from the floor and has
dropped in 61 free throws out of
78 attempts (that is a 78% aver
age) to ring up a total of 341
points in nineteen games for an
average of 17.9.
EDWARDS RANKS SECOND

Recent Pacific-Hamilton Game

Second highest scorer on the
Tiger team is Don "Pappy" Ed
wards. Don has 219 points to his
credit; that averages to 11.5
points per game. Although he
has tanked more free throws than
any other player other than McWilliams, "Pappy" ranks forth
in the per cent sunk column. Ed
wards has canned 53 free tosses
out of 81 efforts—which makes
Don the most often fouled play
er of the Tiger team—for a 65%
overage while John Camicia has
scored 8 out of 11 for 72% aver
age. "Admiral" King ranks third
in this line having an average of
67% with six successful shots out
of nine chances.
A battle seems to be under
way for third place honors in the
total point column, with Bill
Lewis and Stan Reames fighting
it out. Lewis is out in front just
now with forty field goals and
twenty-seven free throws for
107 points. ,
Reames has sunk sixteen gift
—Photo by J. Hampton Ford tosses and forty-three field goals Recent Pacific-Hamilton Game
for a total of 102 points. As far
as points per game go, however,
it is a different story, with
Reames holding down a 6.8 aver
age to Lewis' 5.6.

Faculty Triumph
In Benefit Tilt

Behind the dead-eye accuracy of little Rube Wood a faculty team
trounced a hard-fighting but badly outclassed squad of V-12 seniors
last Tuesday night. The final score was 35-24 and was a good indi
cation of how superior the faculty squad was to their younger op
ponents.
Unquestionably the outstand Jim Watson, Chief Clark, Larry
ing player of the evening was Seimering, and Chris Kjeldsen,
Rube Wood, who rang up an im varsity basketball coach, starred
pressive total of fifteen points. for the victorious quintet.
The only player to approach For the losers Rudy Fischer and
Rube's scoring mark was Rudy Arnie Beiser turned in good
Fischer who tanked eleven points games.
for the losers.
The biggest success of the eve
ning was the tremendous crowd
that jammed the gym and help
ed swell C.O.P.'s contribution to
the March of Dimes. Admission
to the game was fifteen cents,
and all the money, some forty
dolars, was turned over to those
who are leading the fight against
infantile paralysis.
FACULTY TAKES LEAD

The faculty team got off to a
terrific start and piled up a fif
teen to six lead before the undergrads got properly organized.
From then on in it was much
more of a battle, but the older
men were on top and were de
termined to stay there.
After the half-time intermis
sion, which was enlivened with
some hilarious entertainment in
volving basketball with boxing
gloves, the two quintets went at
it again with the faculty team
widening their margin to some
eleven points by the time of the
final gun.
Besides Rube, Burr Burbank,
1

/Z,

By TOM SPRAGUE

Rounding the corners—
Who will be the champion bas
ketball team of the City of Stock
ton? The College of Pacific vs.
Stockton Field game tomorrow
night will supply the answer to
that question, unless, of course,
one of the high schools or socalled local professional teams can
dump the winner of tomorrow
night's game on the Pacific pa
vilion.
Basketball fans in the vicinity,
however, believe that COP and
(Continued on page 7)

GUARDS SCORE TOO

Tigers Crush
Flyers 54-39

BENGALS WILL
MEET STOCKTON
FIELD SATURDAY

Making it two in a row over
the Hamilton Field Flyers, the
Pacific Tigers walloped the air
field basketeers 54-39 last Fri
day night. In their first meet
ing a couple of weeks ago the lo
cal lads trimmed the Flyers 5352 in an overtime game, but the
second encounter was entirely dif
ferent with Pacific walking all
over their opponents.

What looms to be the best scor
ing duel of the season to date is
scheduled to take place tomor
row night in the local gym when
Pacific's ace forward, Stan McWilliams, will match buckets
with Lt. Chet McNabb of the
Stockton Field Flyers. At the
present time McNabb holds abou
a one point lead over Stan in av
erage points per game.

Wayne Hardin, red-headed
guard, has fifty-two points chalk
ed up to his credit, forty-two of
them coming via the field goal
route.
Don
"Deacon" Swift has
dropped in sixteen field goals and
nine out of seventeen free throws
for an all over total of 41 points.
That's an average of 2.1 points
per, which might sound bad if it
weren't for the "Deac's" superla
tive floor play.
"DEACON" SINKS SIX

"Deacon" Swift continued his
"high scoring" ways against the
Flyers. Swift tallied two field
goals and two free throws to fin
ish the game as Pacific's third
highest scorer.
Best man on the floor for Ham
ilton Field was forward Vernon
Cox who, like "Wild Man" Bill
Lewis, tanked five field baskets
and three free throws. Guard
Guy Owen, who forced Pacific in
to an overtime period in the 'first
game when he scored a last min
ute field goal, again turned in a
sterling game at guard. Guard
Guy also found time to ring up
nine points.
Pacific scoring:
fg ft tp
McWilliams, f
2
0
4
Hopkins, f
1
0
2
Edwards, f
6
4 16
Reames, c
2
2
6
Camicia, g
1
0
2
Lewis, g
5
3 13
2
Hardin, g
1
5
Swift, g
2
2
6
Grant, g
.0
0
0
King, c
0
0
0
Peightal, c
0
0
0

our partners xui a cuaugv.
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1917, cc'hcrlzed October 24, 1924
pe you don't get lost on the him'-'

—Photo by J. Hampton Ford

Pacific jumped into an early
13-4 lead and increased this mar
gin to 28-18 at half-time. After
the resumption of play, the Tig
ers pulled steadily ahead, and
Coach Chris Kjeldsen was able
to put some of his substitutes to
give the hard-working regulars a
well-deserved rest.
EDWARDS HIGH SCORER

The only dark spot of the eve
ning for C.O.P. was Stan McWilliams' failure to score more than
a single field goal in each half.
Stan, who has racked up 341
points in eighteen games, simply
had an off night, but off night
or not, Mac has still piled up an
average of nineteen points per
game.

COME EARLY,
AVOID THE RUSH

In addition to watching the t P
flight game, which probably is
be played before a full house,,
ger fans will also be taking
last look at the playing abillty t
McWilliams. Stan will bow
after tomorow night's game ^
trade in his Pacific silks »
set of G. I. clothes from V
Sam. As things now stand- n
scheduled to leave the day
the first Fresno State game

Tonight the squad is tra^fe
up to Suisun to tangle wim^
Fairfield Airfield flyer®' B.
Mac has a good chance o
^
ing his 341 total points,
can find his old horsesho ^ ^
High scoring honors for the He is still among the first ^
Tigers and for the game went to national scoring, but he n
southpaw Don Edwards, who ground in the last three
through a streak of tough
poured six field goals and four
free throws through the hoop for NEW HIGH POINT MA1* ^
Opening at the other
gj.
a grand total of sixteen points.
slot will be Don "F*PP* fl*
Close on his heels was Bill Lew wards. "Pappy" has been ^
is, who connected for five baskets receiving end of some '
a„d
from the floor and three tosses ing by Stan Reams latew
(Continued on page
from the free throw line.

ciflc Area. He also received the Air Violin solo—Helene Haabes a
Medal for over 500 hours of flying Vocal solos—Prof. Oliver,
time as a waist gunner and flight
Candless
(mjrfjjper aboard a liberator
Flute—Wynne Honnalck

^
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j^ga! Sportlig-ht
(Continued from page 6)

pliers have the two strongest
jn the city, and they
s
^"ild have. The Fliers have
former college and high
tool stars adorning their roster,
^ile pacific has one of the best
ms to play under the colors of
^CX and Orange for a few

if

noons.
.
pomorow night's game could
„ jnto a scoring race between
Pacific's Stan McWilliams and
ctockton Field's Chet McNabb.
^Williams is the third highest
in the nation, while Mc^abb is third in the Central Cali;ornia
Servicemen's
League.
Jfben McNabb is playing his best
£ame, the balls go through the
so fast that the Fliers have
nothing to worry about. But Mc-.•jlliams seems to be on his best
rame every game, so if both of
are in top shape, we can ex
pect the score to soar.
' gcWilliams has Don Edwards
and Bill Lewis to take over the
scoring honors should he fail to
lit the hoop consistently.
But
McNabb has Wes Bailey and Bob
McCutcheon to help him out with
tie point-making.
The game should be a humding
er.
STRICT REFEREE

Did you read about the referee
tot called 139 foul shots during
the course of an evening. There
trere only two games played, but
they took well over three and one
half hours. Evidently someone
told the referee that he wasn't
earning his money so he wanted
to make sure that he dispelled
that thought. What we are won
dering is, can he get a new whist
le to replace the one he undoubt
edly wore out?
SPRING IS HERE

With spring just around the
romer, a young man's thoughts
should lightly turn to the spring
sports. Tennis and swimming as
well as track are all good sports
to participate in as well as watch,
®d Pacific should have a better
than average team in all of them.
To find the end,
Go around the bend.
We're around the bend,
This is the end.

Bengals Will
(Continued from page 6)
has walked off with high point
h°nors in the last couple of PaClfic games. Reams has been im
proving steadily on his floor play
aad will open, as usual, at the
P'v°t post, flanked by Wayne
r(ien and Don Swift in
the
positions.
Your husband seems to be a
"Ian of rare gifts."
I'll say he is—he hasn't given
e once since we were married."
rich man is one who isn't
,raid to ask the clerk to show
lrn something cheaper.
A

Telephone 6-6324

ORSI'S
1910 Pacific Ave.

Men's Hall Annex
WHAT DO YOU THINK ABOUT THE Students Should Note
Entertained by Dorm
Members at Meeting 6-4-4 PLAN THAT WILL BE ADOPTED? The Listed Subjects
W omen's Hall girls entertained
the fellows from Men's Hall An
nex accompanied by Dean Cor
son, at their house meeting last
week.
Virginia Malsbary, president of
the house, welcomed them, and
a program, in charge of Carolyn
Lafson and Jean Pierce, fellovved.
Both Carol Duttle and Phyllis
Duval sang. Jane Baty and Lois
Butterfield gave monologues. Lesbia Malatesta and Connie Coch
ran contributed with a piano
duet. The boogie woogie playing
of Pat McGee concluded the pro
gram.
Later, everybody participated
in Community singing, and re
freshments were served.

Letter of Thanks Sent
French Department
By Men of APO 5666
From APO 5666, San Francisco,
comes a vote of thanks to stu
dents at Pacific for their gener
ous purchase of war bonds and
stamps. The men at APO 5666
are living proof of the great need
for even further purchases.
A letter received by the college
French
Department,
campus
sponsors of the war bond drive,
reads in part: "You will be inter
ested to know that a number of
jeeps, which were purchased for
the armed forces by your gener
ous contributions, have found
their way to Saipan and are now
being utilized many hours a day
in the fight against our enemy.
This is a B-29 base, so you may
well take pride in the fact that
you have contributed directly to
the outstanding development of
the Pacific War."
We are all taking pride in such
an accomplishment, but if we are
to continue to be thanked whole
heartedly, then the purchase of
war stamps and bonds must not
'ag on our campus.

Special Course
In Spanish Will
Be Offered Here
A commercial Spanish course,
at 8:00 on Tuesdays and Thurs
days, taught by Dr. Harry E.
Steinhauser, will be offered next
semester.
The course consists of a study
of commercial correspondence
and law, and business practices
in the Latin-American countries.
It takes up the practical aspect
of commercial Spanish.
The minimum requirements
for enrollment are three semes
ters of college Spanish of its equi
valent, or the consent of the in
structor.

Capitalistic Economy
Necessary According
To Channing Pollock
By BETTY GARBEN

Purposeful and lashing, Chan
ning Pollock last week pounded
into his audience at the Pacific
auditorium the absolute neces
sity of a capitalistic economy.
Statistics and irony were wellmixed to the point where that
part of his audience who shared
his views loved him, but those
who didn't let themselves be
heard during the discussion fol
lowing the lecture.
He defended capitalism and
private enterprise emphasizing
the necessity of capitalism for
advancement. "The American
public is divided into the Do's
and Do Nots," Pollock declared.
Organized labor, the rich and the
intellectuals make up the "Do
Not" class, and according to the
fiery playwright contribute noth
ing to the welfare of the nation.
"Labor unions are responsible for
the downfall of efficiency," chant
MISCONCEPTIONS
These various answers reveal ed the man with the barbed ton
some misconceptions of the 6-4-4 gue.
plan. To start with, the younger DISCREDITS
students will not exactly be "at
He then went on to discredit
tending Pacific." There is a the motives behind such mean
forty-three acre plot of ground ingless slogans as "planned econear the College of Pacific cam
pus where these students will operation. A faculty member of
spend their time. There will be this school was visiting there to
only a small amount of deviation observe the 6-4-4 plan. He was
from this policy, when the stu amazed at the extremely welldents find it necessary to come mannered air of the student body,
on the present campus for a speci and noted the well-kept condition
fic course. Therefore, these stu of the campus. He mentioned
dents will
not
be "milling these things to a Pasadena facul
around," in the way.
ty member, and was laughingly
As for the second factor men challenged to pick out an eleventh
tioned concerning too-rapid, ma or twelfth grader from the older
turity, a little reflection brings students in the hall. "There
the question, "Shouldn't people simply is no difference," he com
start to take on a serious-minded mented in pleasant surprise.
It is often possible to find ap
tinge around that age?" This
frame of mind would aid in solv plication for the familiar saying,
ing social questions so pressing "We dislike that which we don't
on early adolescents, and it could understand."
possibly help in lowering the juve
nile delinquency rate.
IPT?
FEAR
As shown by the last reply cit
Every
ed, some students fear the young
Evening — 8:00-10:30
students will detract from the
Saturday and Sunday
dignity of the college. The an
Morning and Afternoon
Admission for Students
swer to this can best be given by
and Service Men, 50c
mentioning an incident at Pasa
Skates for Rent and Sale
dena where the 6-4-4 plan is in
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The following items warrant
definite attention from the studdhts.
The course "History of the
English Language", is highly re
commended by Dr. Jantzen to all
secondary credential candidates
with English majors. The course
will be given this spring under
the name of English 207.
Al
though it is not a requirement,
it is practically a necessity to
these students, since it affords
an excellent background of the
language. Advanced grammar
has been given, but it has not
been sufficient in covering all
needs. Immediate attention
should be given to this by stud
ents who intend to enroll.
ENGLISH 113
Another course of undeniable
interest is Dean Farley's English
113, a course in writing poetry.
Some of the meetings of this
class will probably be held in
conjunction with those of the
Stockton Poetry Club. Since Dean
Farley is well known for his po
etry and sonnets, it is highly ap
propriate that he teach this
course. Due to his modesty, it is
sometimes difficult to secure
some of his verses for the Week
ly, although it has published
some of his works occasionally.
His class is to be given on Thurs
day from 4:35 to 6:15.
A course is being dropped from
the program here. It is "Epic Po
ems In the English Language."
nomy," redistribution of wealth,"
"reactionary." All these phrases
mean only what the person using
them means when he says them.
As a clinching argument he said,
"We ended the era of making
the, world safe for democracy
with bath-tub gin."

ATTENTION:
Students: The College
Bookstore

needs

your

used textbooks for next
term beginning March
1st., watch for lists on
bulletin board and book
store window.
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The co-ed's tone was indignant.
"I'm glad I'm going to graduate
from Pacific before this new sys
tem is started. I don't know ex
actly what this 6-4-4 idea is for,
but I do know that the result will
be kids fourteen and fifteen
years old coming to school out
here. Can you imagine those
babies milling around in the Ad
Building, either trying to look
grown-up and dignified or shoot
ing paper wads? Just a sort of
modified high school. I guess
kindergarten will move in next!"
Her companion nodded wisely.
The above monologue typifies
the opinion held by quite a few
students on campus concerning
the 6-4-4 plan and its adoption at
Pacific. This has been discover
ed through idle conversation, in
quiries, and pointed questions,
such as, "What do you think of
the 64-4 plan?" This question
has drawn a few different answ
ers, too, varying from, "It will
make those kids grow up too
fast," to "They won't be old en
ough to conduct a successful col
lege career."
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GUILTY OR NOT GUILTY?
Do you complain about the meals you get and rave be
cause the butcher has no bacon? Our soldiers eat C rations,
and sometimes they don't eat at all. In battle they don't sit
down to a hot dinner when they are hungry. They fight right
on through, and when they hive time they grab their dinner,
cold, distasteful, condensed food from a can. And you think
you have a hard time.

fcEBOtOSSii.tbissifc

Are you eternally moaning about your every ache and
pain? Right now there's a boy Rang with a piece of shrapnel
in his leg. He is wondering if the corps-man will ever find
him. He is wondering if he can stand the pain till then.
Grumble?
Do you grumble because you have to be without silk
stockings and cigarettes? Our boys have to do without a lot
more. Our boys have given up every luxury, every comfort,
every pleasure which once was theirs. They have given up
for you. They have given them up so that YOU may keep
them and enjoy them.

Do you fuss when you have to get out of bed before
you've had your full eight hours' sleep? Our soldiers at the
front don't even have beds and often must go for days at a
time without sleep. Their beds are the ground, their pillows,
their packs.

AMERICAN RED CRO!
As wounded American boys come back from the battle fronts they
find American Red Cross workers in all military and naval hospitals
ready to help them. This year there will be more need than ever
before for Red Cross service in domestic hospitals. Wow, more than
ever, your Red Cross is at his side.

Are you indignant when the railroad company gives your
seat on the train to a sailor? That sailor is going overseas
$oon, or maybe he is just back. He is homesick and tired of Anderson Hall Chums
navy life. He wants to go home to the people he loves. He Doing Nicely
wants to go back to the familiar things he once knew. He The chipmunks of Anderson
has given a lot himself for you. Who are you to deny him Hall are getting along nicely,
a little happiness?
thank you. In spite of the frost,
Sacrifices?
We here in America are not asked to do much. We make
sacrifices, yes, but what small ones compared to those made
by the men who are fighting to preserve our freedom and
our way of life! The hardships we must bear are so slight
they cannot justly be called hardships and can at least be
borne without criticism and complaint.
The guestions I have asked may seem to you mere ques
tions lacking any importance, but to how many ran you
truthfully answer "Not guilty"?
By Betty Chapman.
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An
interesting observatj
made at assemblies and lectJ"'
reveal that most students ^
found to be in that well-W^
state in which there is a susnT1
sion of the voluntary exercise r<
the powers of the body and th
mind. It is a state in which tta
senses are more or less unaffej
ed by external objects and onh
fancy or imagination is active
and which is necessary to recruit
both body and mind.
No, the professor hasn't the
students spellbound or hypnotic
ed by the eloquent explanation ot
the saprophyic spermatophyte
found in the Ericaceae; he has
just lulled them to sleep.
WHY?

Do you complain about the weather and fume because
you get your feet a little wet? Our soldiers sleep in foxholes
in thick, deep mud and march all day in driving rain.
Sleep?

What's Your Reason
Perhaps It's Spring
Fever, But Then-

rain, and cold weather, the quad
rupeds stil frisk about as peppily
as they did last autumn.
If they know they have an au
dience, they'll exhibit their athle
tic dexterity by turning the wheel
in their house by chipmunk pow
er. If you're willing to stand
there' long enough, they'll show
off for hours.
But all is not peace and har
mony in this seemingly happy
household. The Id impulses have
finally cropped out.
Because of the cannabalistic
passion of another, one midget
chipmunk now sports no tail at
all.

It Was Quiet But He
Had the Wrong- No.
All was quiet in the Informa
tion Office, if that's what you
could call it what with the buz
zers ringing constantly, an in
quiry of "Where can I find so
and so?"
"Do you have a
green fountain pen here?" or
"Can you tell me where such and
such a student lives and her tele
phone number?"
Yes, aside from that, all was
quiet, when an outsider buzzer
began to franticaly ring. With a
"Good afternoon, College of the
Pacific," from the information
girl, a curious response came ov
er the phone. The request, "May
I speak to the head of the liquor
department, please."
Unable to believe she had heard
right, the girl said, "Pardon," and
again the identical request was
heard. Just what to do in such
an instance was quite beyond the
poor girl. However, sensing her
confusion, the other voice came
to her rescue. "This is the Green
Frog No. Two, isn't it?"
"No, this is the College of the
Pacific," replied the now enlight
ened girl. With a very apologe
tic, "I'm sorrry," the man hung
up.

Coed Wins But
Red Dog Loses!
Two poised figures were at one
end of the outdoor pool and the
coach was standing at the other
end with a stop watch in his
hands. The swimmers were be
ing time tested for grades. The
competitive race was just an add
ed feature to get better results.
They were off! The struggle was
over in a short time with one fig
ure just slightly ahead of the
other. The winner?—a campus
cutie. The loser (by just whis
ker)?—our athletic Red Dog.

Future Nurses Hear
About Adventures
Of An Army Nurse
An interesting sidelight of the
recent visit the pre-nursing chem
istry class made to Hammond
Hospital was told by Dr. Eby who
accompanied the girls on their
trip.
He was speaking to one of the
Army nurses at the hospital and
was surprised to learn that she
had escaped from Corregidor al
most twenty-seven hours after
the Japs had landed there.
The nurse had been in the Phil
ippines three years before the
war. She was a friend of Mrs.
MacArthur and General Wainright.
When she was evacuated from
Bataan, almost all of the men she
was with were lost. On Corregi
dor they were starving to death.
When the Japs landed they had
run out of aspirin, the last anes
thetic they had. Their hospital
was a cave which had two tun
nels; one for the living and one
for the dead. Since there was no
thing more they could do for the
wounded some of the nurses de
cided to escape. A few remained
with the wounded men. The nurs
es went down to the water and
boarded a small boat. They float
ed out to sea and when out of
hearing of the Japs they started

In a room full of seemingly dilj.
gent students, about half will dote
while apparently bent over their
books.
This condition must be caused
by something. Let's face the
facts.
"Late hours?"
Nope. Some people do go to
bed early but still complain of
sleepiness.
"Wrong diet?"
Could be, but we don't all eat
at the cafeteria, remember.
"Stuffy room, then."
Not that either. Some of the
rooms we sleep in have all the
vvindows open.
"We all have spring fever."
Uhuh.
"No good, huh."
No. Spring doesn't last the
year round.
What is the answer to this baff
ling mystery? It is one of the
greatest mysteries since students
took up books to study. Could
the answer be just plain laziness?
What's your reason?

There Goes that Song
Ag-ain or Are You
Hep to Latest Record
"There goes that song agaia
What song?
you may ask.
Well, to inform the uninform® that is one of the many popular
songs that is being played.on
radio and records these days'
Most record fans agree
Charlie Spivak and his orches
have the finest arrangement o
it. Another of Charlie Spiva*fine arangement is "Let Me
You Tonight." Woody Henna"
also has a good recording o
but Spivak's trumpet is • rea '
out of this world.
A really good boggy record'j
Freddie Slack's arrangement
"Cuban Sugar Mill." A nev.ave
ord which not many of y°u
heard is one played and sun •
Private Cecil Gant. He is a ^
comer to the music worm
plays a fine piano. Thefa , js
the song is "I Wonder,
one of Cecil's own compos"
The other side of the recor
^
s«< one of his compositions
called "Cecil's Boogie."
ol
These songs are only a ^
the many records being
by record fans today.
the motor on the boat. a and
finally picked up by a
flown to Australia.
Since the time she lef
unds.
the nurse had lost fifty P jarToday she is back on the 1
ing for our wounded men-
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